DESCRIPTION

*TNM Classification of Malignant Tumours* eighth edition provides the latest, internationally agreed-upon standards to describe and categorize cancer stage.

- Published in affiliation with the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC)
- Arranged by anatomical region, this authoritative pocket sized guide contains many important updated organ-specific classifications
- There are new classifications for p16 positive oropharyngeal carcinomas, carcinomas of the thymus, neuroendocrine tumours of the pancreas, and sarcomas
- To facilitate the collection of stage data for cancer surveillance in low and middle income countries there are new sections on Essential TNM and Paediatric Cancer Stage
- New colour presentation

*TNM Classification of Malignant Tumours*, 8th edition is available as an app for iOS and Android. This Wiley app-book is developed by MedHand Mobile Libraries. Improve your performance with relevant, valid material which is accessed quickly and with minimal effort in the palm of your hand using MedHand's patented technology.
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